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Abstract 

 

This study examines numeraire or an account unit that measures household 

welfare changes. Although money metric usually determines budget constraint, 

textbook explanations of the alternative metrics are limited. Therefore, the study 

aimed to fill the existing gap by systematically and qualitatively analysing 

previously published articles on environmental valuation in developing countries. 

The results showed the existence of alternative numeraires in working time, 

commodities, and financing. The alternative metrics are useful in the valuation of 

environmental goods and services in developing countries, especially those 

involving poor respondents and underdeveloped monetary transactions. The non-

monetary payments reduce zero bids due to the inability of subsistence people to 

pay in cash and help the poor express their true environmental values. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Economic valuation of environmental goods and services is important in the 

policy context when environmental change has economic impact (Söderqvist & 

Soutukorva, 2009). Recently, there is a rise of governments’ interests to economic 

value of environmental goods and services in order to measure state wealth (e.g. 

Solikin et al., 2019). In the case of Indonesia, Ministry of Finance keens to value 

natural resources in order to put the values in the environmental balance sheet in 

particular and for optimal fiscal policy in general. In the valuation process, a 

researcher should make decision on the valuation approach, since different 

approach has its specific strengths, weaknesses, and challenges. One of 

challenges in the use of contingent valuation method (CVM), an approach 

capable of estimating nonmarket values (Sunoto et al., 2020), is to choose 

appropriate valuation yardstick or numeraire. The yardstick is usually measured 

in monetary, while other measures are increasingly popular among researchers.  

 

RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
Standard introduction to economics and microeconomics textbooks describes 

price and quantity in vertical and horizontal axes when depicting demand and 

supply graphs. However, it least discusses the need to use alternatives other than 

monetary to analyze demand and supply. There are discussions on numeraire in 

the intermediate microeconomics textbook, such as Varian (2010). The numeraire 

measures other prices or income and helps avoid redundancy. Varian (2010) also 

illustrated the Robinson Crusoe's economic concept that uses a coconut as a 

numeraire to measure wage rate. In general, it is essential to find alternative 

numeraires to measure environmental goods and services in an empirical study. 

The failure to include such alternative measures may induce bias in the estimated 

valuation values in developing countries. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
The welfare impact of a proposed program or project could be illustrated in 

indifference curve changes. Theoretically, the distance among indifference 

curves illustrates the welfare, utility enhancement, or impairment measured in 

money or alternative numeraires.  

 

Money Metric 

The money metric is usually used to denote underlying utility changes because 

they are unobservable. Money is an appropriate welfare measure because it is 

widely used by people to relate their preferences or utility changes. People buy 

packages of goods and services using money in the transactions. Additionally, 

money easily aggregates and is readily retransformed to goods and services as 

sources of utilities (Ahlheim et al., 2010). 
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Arguments for Alternative Numeraires 

Researchers do not need to confine matching welfare change with monetary 

measures (Carson and Louviere, 2011) for various reasons. First, the respondents 

are poor so using monetary payment will limit the monetary payment (willingness 

to pay, WTP) they offer (Nath et al., 2017).  Since poor people in developing 

countries (Whittington, 2010) have a limited budget, they elicit zero or near zero 

WTPs when asked about money, though they value environmental goods and 

services. In Lower Kinabatangan, Sabah, almost half of the respondents are 

unwilling to pay for various reasons, with 7% stating they did not spare income 

to pay (Latip et al., 2013). 

Second, using non-monetary payment (willingness to work, WTW) 

instead of WTP increases participation rate or decreases the zero bids. The 

planned program may need local participation, which could be achieved by 

creating an unpaid working day (Arbiol et al., 2013; Casiwan-Launio et al., 2011; 

Schiappacasse et al., 2013). In this regard, further inquiry of valid zero bids due 

to inabilities to pay showed that most respondents were willing to pay through 

non-monetary transactions (Brouwer et al., 2008).  

Third, the market in the region is not well developed, as shown by barter 

transactions or partial subsidies (Saizan et al., 2019). There are pervasive in-kind 

payments for community activities (Diafas et al., 2017). This is in line with 

Gorkhali (2009) that stated the Nepal remote area is characterized by low ability 

to pay, a barter economy, less cash in the market, and typical labor as a 

community's input to a project; making non-monetary contributions appealing. 

However, the imperfect market economy may produce a downward bias on 

implementing the WTP. Fourth, the mean WTW is more stable than WTP (Jiang, 

2018; Pondorfer & Rehdanz, 2018). Fifth, WTP may yield a lower estimate due 

to institutional distrust in corruption-prone countries (Kassahun et al., 2020). 

Disagreement exists in using non-monetary contributions because, as a 

numeraire, the labour is not easily convertible to utility (Ahlheim et al., 2010). 

The numeraire must have four characteristics: (1) to fulfil theoretical 

requirements, it must be strictly monotonically increasing in individual utility, 

(2) to satisfy the psychological criterion of relating the numeraire with utility, it 

must be extensively used in everyday life, (3) it must be easily aggregated across 

people, and (4) it must be easily converted to money (Ahlheim et al., 2010). 

However, Vondolia et al. (2014) argue that the choice of numeraire does not 

responsible for the results; rather respondents’ acquaintance with the numeraires 

that matters. If respondents are familiar with the numeraires then the results 

should be indifferent between money and other measures. Additionally, eliciting 

cash WTP could be biased when the existing arrangement does not contain money 

expenditures (Abramson et al., 2011). 
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RESEARCH METHOD 
This study answers the research question using a literature review from the 

internet, comprising articles that cite and appear in reference lists of non-

monetary vehicles as numeraire (van Houtven et al., 2017). It only reviews the 

valuation of environmental goods and services. Additionally, articles written in 

languages other than English, Bahasa Indonesia, and Malay are excluded due to 

the language barrier.  

Five topics are specifically sought after in the literature, including: (1) 

whether the literature includes theoretical exposition; (2) the majority of payment 

vehicles used in the studies; (3) determinants of WTW; (4) how to translate non-

monetary to monetary values; and (5) whether the non-monetary value 

significantly differs from the monetary valuation. To compute mean WTW in 

hours per month, this article assumes 8 hours per day, 30 days per month, four 

weeks per month, and 365 days per year. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Theoretical Exposition 

Most of the reviewed literature did not offer theoretical discussion but focused 

on empirical estimation (Das and Mahanta, 2013; Girma and Beyene, 2012).  

Jiang (2018), Saizan, et al. (2019) only discussed why the willingness to 

contribute (WTC) or WTW is more suitable than WTP. Similarly, Ishiguro 

(2019) did not discuss the theory but directed interested readers towards the 

public goods model, proving that people could substitute money and time in 

producing public goods.  

Arbiol et al. (2013) follows Eom and Larson (2006), which used compensating 

surplus measures of WTP, though modified to incorporate time budget. The 

indirect utility function (V) could be represented as: 

 

𝑉(𝑀 − 𝑊𝑇𝐶𝐿 , 𝑍, 𝑞1) = 𝑉(𝑀, 𝑍, 𝑞0) …………………………….. (1), 

 

where M is time budget, WTCL is the willingness to contribute labor, Z is the 

vector of socioeconomic variables, q0 is the condition before the intervention, and 

q1 is the condition after the program. Therefore, WTCL represents WTW for 

environmental improvements (q1- q0). The model could be further made empirical 

by considering the formats used to elicit WTP or WTW. Susilo et al. (2017) also 

used this framework to value mangrove restoration in Mahakam Delta, Indonesia. 

Alternatively, the standard individual preference function (Haab & 

McConnell, 2002) states that respondents gain utilities from the bundle of private 

and public goods. To measure WTW, WTP is substituted with WTW and budget 

constraint with time constraint (Arbiol et al., 2013; Gibson et al., 2016; Navrud 

& Vondolia, 2020; Solikin, 2017).  
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Alternative Payment Vehicles 

Many authors empirically used non-monetary payments, the most popular choice 

being labor time or WTW (Abramson et al., 2011; Alam, 2013; Arbiol et al., 

2013; Casiwan-Launio, Shinbo & Morooka, 2011; Das & Mahanta, 2013; Gibson 

et al., 2016; Girma & Beyene, 2012; Gorkhali, 2009; Hung, Loomis & Thinh, 

2007; Ishigu, 2019; Ninan & Sathyapalan, 2005; Notaro & Paletto, 2011; Saizan 

et al., 2019; Saxena, Bisht, & Singh, 2008; Schiappacasse et al., 2013; Solikin, 

2017; Tilahun et al., 2015; Vasquez, 2014; & Vondolia et al., 2014). In contrast, 

the less popular alternatives include commodity or harvest, such as rice (Navrud 

& Vondolia, 2020), providing meals (Diafas et al., 2017), borrowing (Abramson 

et al., 2011), and income tax and reduction of government subsidy for groceries 

(Hassan et al., 2018).  

Several studies used voluntary working to predict WTP time, WTW, or 

WTC. For instance, Hung, Loomis, and Thinh (2007) used unpaid work from 0 

to 30 days per year to value a forest fire prevention program in Vietnam. 

Furthermore, Saxena, Bisht, and Singh (2008) used WTW and WTP to low-

income groups in three villages in India to value gazelle habitat. Similarly, 

Abramson et al. (2011) used WTP, WTW, and borrowing or interest-free loans 

to potable water programs in Zambia. The results showed that WTW is the 

highest, WTP is the lowest, while borrowing lies between labor and cash 

amounts. Schiappacasse et al. (2013) used money and time variables to value a 

forest restoration project in Chile. Similarly, Alam (2013) used the money and 

time variables to value the restoration of a river ecosystem in Bangladesh. In 

contrast, Arbiol et al. (2013) used labor as a numeraire to value leptospirosis 

prevention in Metro Manila, Philippines. Solikin (2017) used the money and 

unpaid working days variables to value Indonesia's deforestation and forest 

degradation avoidance. Similarly, Vasquez (2014) used money and labor to value 

improved water services in Guatemala. Moreover, Navrud and Vondolia (2020) 

used money, labor time, and harvest contributions to value flood risk prevention 

in Ghana. 

Critics state that the elicited WTW depends on the tasks offered to the 

respondents. Specifically, the measure of contribution in labor may not be 

appropriate for all programs (Rai and Scarborough, 2015). According to the 

critics, the tasks asked in WTW studies should be designed to suit the valuation 

project. For instance, voluntary work could comprise tree planting, forest 

management, or the number of days refraining from logging (Ishiguro, 2019). 

Voluntary work could also encompass environmental clean-ups and health 

advocacy activities (Saizan et al., 2019), labor-meal, or providing meals for 

workers participating in the village development program (Diafas et al., 2017). 

People could also voluntarily plant seedlings, monitor their growth, and protect 

mangrove areas (Susilo et al., 2017). 
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Determinants of WTW and Other Numeraires 

Several socioeconomic variables are usually included in the regression models, 

such as gender, age, education, household size, income, and occupation. Table 1 

shows the information on the significance and the direction between independent 

and dependent variables. 

In most cases, in addition to socioeconomic variables, other specific 

variables pertinent to the research are also included. They include landholding 

size (Das & Mahanta, 2013; Girma & Beyene, 2012; Schiappacasse et al., 2013), 

village-type (Das & Mahanta, 2013), house type (Jiang, 2018), ethnicity (Girma 

& Beyene, 2012), length of stay (Girma & Beyene, 2012; O'Garra, 2009; Solikin, 

2017) and type of forest use (Ishiguro, 2019). As a result, the WTP and WTW 

determinants could be different (Solikin, 2017) or similar (Dai et al., 2017).  

Several conclusions could be inferred from Table 1. First, males are 

willing to contribute labor because they are associated with fieldwork. Second, 

age negatively affects WTW since older people may not be fit for the hard work 

program. Third, education negatively affects WTW, as seen when respondents 

with better education have better jobs, making them reluctant to work in the fields 

or forests. Fourth, the effect of income on WTW is inconclusive, as seen in the 

reluctance to work in the field for negative effects and increased volunteering 

related to nature for positive effects. Fifth, household size positively affects 

WTW by increasing potential labor in fieldwork. 

 
Table 1. Determinants of WTW for Selected Articles 

Variable Significant Insignificant 

Gender 

(male=1) 

+ Casiwan-Launio et al. (2011); Dai et al. 

(2017); Das & Mahanta (2013); Ishiguro 

(2019); O’Garra (2009) 

Arbiol et al. (2013); Solikin 

(2017); Susilo et al. (2017) 

Age - Casiwan-Launio et al. (2011); Das & 

Mahanta (2013); Ishiguro (2019); 

Schiappacasse et al. (2013) 

Arbiol et al. (2013); Girma & 

Beyene (2012); O’Garra (2009); 

Solikin (2017); Susilo et al. 

(2017) 

Literacy/ 

Education 

- Dai et al. (2017); Das & Mahanta 

(2013); Ishiguro (2019) 

Girma & Beyene (2012); O’Garra 

(2009); Susilo et al. (2017) 

Household 

size 

+ Ishiguro (2019); O’Garra (2009); - 

Susilo et al. (2017) 

Das & Mahanta (2013); Girma & 

Beyene (2012) 

Income - Ishiguro (2019), Susilo et al. (2017); + 

Casiwan-Launio et al. (2011); 

Schiappacasse et al. (2013) 

Arbiol et al. (2013); O’Garra 

(2009) 

Occupation Ishiguro (2019) Dai et al. (2017); Das & Mahanta 

(2013); Susilo et al. (2017); 

O’Garra (2009) 

Knowledge/ 

participation/

attitude 

Arbiol et al. (2013); Casiwan-Launio et 

al. (2011); Dai et al. (2017); Girma & 

Beyene (2012); O’Garra (2009); 

Schiappacasse et al. (2013); Solikin 

(2017); Susilo et al. (2017) 

 

 

 

 

Source: author compilation 
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Translation to Monetary Value 
The WTW should be converted to monetary to be compared with WTP. When 

translating WTW to monetary, it is compulsory to consider the working or leisure 

time and the rate at which value is assigned to the time. When the WTP-labour is 

assumed to be traded-off with working time, converting person-days to monetary 

value involves multiplying the mean or median workday by the daily income 

(Tilahun et al., 2015), official minimum wage (Saxena, Bisht, & Singh, 2008; 

Susilo et al., 2017; Vondolia et al., 2014), market wage (Arbiol et al., 2013; 

Vondolia et al., 2014), or respondents’ expected wage (Susilo et al., 2017). 

Furthermore, estimating the total WTP from households’ WTW involves 

multiplying the daily or minimum wage or other rates by the mean WTW. The 

result is extrapolated to the number of households in the research area and 

adjusted with the percentage of respondents willing to contribute. 

When the time contribution is assumed to come from leisure time, one-

third of the wage is implemented (Arbiol et al., 2013; Casiwan-Launio et al., 

2011; O’Garra, 2009; Saizan et al., 2019; Saxena, Bisht, & Singh, 2008). In this 

case, the wage rate represents the working contribution trade-off, while one-third 

of the wage represents the leisure contribution trade-off. Similarly, Schiappacasse 

et al. (2013) allocated different values of time to respondents that could take the 

working time voluntarily (using wage rate) and respondents that could not choose 

freely (using one-third of the wage rate).  

Instead of using income or official wage, Gibson et al. (2016) and 

Solikin (2017) used wage rates from job vacancies in the villages because an 

official minimum wage for formal employment is substantially lower. However, 

this is not always the case. For instance, Abramson et al. (2011) found that official 

minimum wages were 4 to 12 times higher than local wage rates for unskilled 

labor in Zambia. Recent study by Hagedoorn et al. (2020) suggest of using 

individual conversion to accommodate heterogeneity in value of time. They argue 

that using generic wage rate may yield downward bias of the WTP. 

 

Sum of Money vs. Nonmonetary 

Previous literature found that WTW is significantly greater than WTP. The reason 

for a bigger WTP value may be due to low time value or hypothetical bias (Eom 

and Larson, 2006). Casiwan-Launio et al. (2011) and Gibson et al. (2016) 

suggested two reasons for the discrepancies. First, a missing or incomplete labor 

market lowers opportunity costs of time, as previously mentioned by Eom ad 

Larson (2006). For instance, transportation is very difficult in the Philippines in 

the rainy season, hampering workers’ mobility to get jobs outside the area. 

Second, sacrifice of potential income (as in case of WTW) is psychologically less 

painful compared to surrendering hard earned income (as in case of WTP). The 

second reason is reinforced by the social norms where labour contribution to 

community program indicates being a good village resident. However, as 
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previously mentioned, the difference between WTW and WTP diminishes when 

respondents are familiar with the non-monetary payment (Vondolia et al., 2014). 

For instance, Diafas et al. (2017) found no significant difference between WTP 

and WTW in Kenya due to respondents’ familiarity with both payment vehicles. 

Similarly, Gibson et al. (2016) found the same result due to the functioning labor 

market in the villages surrounding Cambodia’s capital city. 

Several studies showed higher WTW than WTP, including Gorkhali 

(2009), which found that WTW was 2.6 to 4.8 times higher than WTP for quality 

improvement of a hydropower project in Nepal. The discrepancy is more 

considerable in the most remote areas, where the WTW is 9.4 times higher 

compared to WTP. Furthermore, Saxena, Bisht, and Singh (2008) showed that 

the WTW value was more than four times WTP in India. Schiappacasse et al. 

(2013) found that WTW was almost seven times greater than the WTP in 

reforestation in Chile. According to Solikin (2017), villagers in Berau District, 

Indonesia elicited WTW 8.5 times higher than WTP in valuing deforestation and 

forest degradation avoidance. Similarly, Casiwan-Launio et al. (2011) showed 

that the WTW is 3 or 8 times greater than the WTP in a marine reserve in the 

Philippines.  

Exceptions for this general trend include Vondolia et al. (2014), which 

found that mean WTP is 2.32 higher than mean WTW. This is possible when 

WTW is converted to WTP using the minimum wage. Additionally, Navrud and 

Vondolia (2020) found that the probability of farmers purchasing flood risk 

insurance is higher when premium as monetary and harvest rather than as labor. 

O'Garra (2009) also found higher WTP compared to WTC labor in Fiji probably 

due to outlier data.  

The percentage of respondents that answered “yes” to participate in 

non-monetary contribution implies the suitability of the non-monetary measures. 

Regarding this, Dai et al. (2017) found that 73.57% of respondents were willing 

to contribute labor, while 55.65% were willing to contribute financially. 

Moreover, Ishiguro (2019) showed percentages of respondents willing to 

participate in voluntary works in several villages in Cambodia. The study showed 

that 78% of respondents were willing to participate in forest preservation two 

days per year, 44% in forest management one day every two years, and 57% 

refraining from logging three days each month. Furthermore, Nath et al. (2017) 

showed that 85% of respondents in Kuala Selangor, Malaysia are willing to 

contribute non-monetary through an awareness program, (82%) tree planting, 

75% patrolling, and fire protection, and 74% community-based forest 

management. Ahlheim et al. (2010) valued a landslide protection program in 

Vietnam and found that more than 85% of respondents stated their WTW and 

WTP. 

Recalculating mean WTW based on hours per month found that they 

range from 3.83 (Navrud & Vondolia, 2019) to 31.40 (Dai et al., 2017). Saizan et 
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al. (2019) found that respondents are willing to pay an average of 6.68 hours per 

month for leptospirosis prevention in Malaysia. Moreover, Das and Mahanta 

(2013) found that respondents living in forest villages were willing to contribute 

12 to 16 hours for biodiversity conservation in Assam, India. According to 

Solikin (2017), the mean number of days a respondent is willing to contribute to 

the program is 13.50 hours. Saxena, Bisht, and Singh (2008) valued the habitat 

function of planted forests in India and found that the WTW average is 11.18 

hours. Furthermore, Arbiol et al. (2013) found that the WTW average was 10.66 

hours per month in valuing leptospirosis prevention projects in Manila, The 

Philippines. The results show that mean WTW varies with study location, goods 

and services in questions, and the study design. Therefore, further research should 

carefully design the study to suit the proposed program.  

 

CONCLUSION 
In the valuation of environmental goods and services, especially when using the 

contingent valuation method, the use of monetary or nonmonetary measures 

determines the estimate of welfare change. When majority of local people are 

very poor, the money market is underdeveloped, barter is prevalent, contribution 

in kind is a social norm, and then using money to value WTP is inappropriate. An 

alternative to monetary payment is voluntary working (WTW) or contributing 

commodity. 

This study reviewed the use of non-monetary contribution, resulting in 

five conclusions. First, most WTW studies do not expose theoretical foundations. 

Most studies use standard individual preference theory amended using time 

constraint and bundles of public rather than budget constraint and all private 

goods, respectively. Second, the most popular alternative measure is voluntary 

working that suits the program evaluated, while the less common alternatives are 

a commodity, providing a meal, or credit. Third, WTW determinants include age, 

income, gender, household size, education, knowledge or attitude, and variables 

suitable to the project designs evaluated. Fourth, in translating the WTW to WTP, 

researchers usually use wage rate for trade-off between contribution-working or 

one-third of the wage rate if assumed that trade-off is between contribution-

leisure. Recent study, however, calls for conversion rate which accommodate 

individual heterogeneity. Fifth, the WTW is generally larger than WTP due to 

low leisure time value in the villages or remote areas, as indicated by limited job 

opportunities or difficult transportation. 

Future studies should examine the theoretical basis for using WTW. In 

addition, future empirical research on environmental valuation should seriously 

consider using WTW in addition to standard WTP. Determinants of WTW 

included in the empirical studies should also consider different nature of WTW 

and WTP. 
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